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President's Report
Fellow members, I trust you have taken the opportunity to direction and support to the General Manager in his role for
enjoy the incredible early season weather and I hope your the day-to-day management In doing this the Board remains
responsible to determine the long term goals of Avon
game, like the course, is in mid season form.
Valley, to meet our financial obligations and to ensure the
I would like to take this opportunity to share with you the continuity of the infrastructure and services to which we
current focus of your Board. As you are aware, three years have become accustomed.
ago the Club decided that the day-to-day operation of Avon
Valley had grown past the point where a volunteer group We are currently working on the first step in this process,
could do justice to managing the facility as well as all that is, a reorganization and regrouping of the Board's
aspects of the services to members and visitors. This committees and portfolios to better support the desired
acknowledgment lead to the recruitment and hiring of a full directional approach, as is now possible under our Bytime General Manager. All indications are that this decision laws:. I will keep you advised on our progress as we move
has was right and timely. However the implication of this this along
initiative has been the traditional duties of the Board and of
its Committees have over time fallen somewhat out-of-sync Your comments and suggestions are welcome and
with the new reality. Therefore the current Board will encouraged, so please share your thoughts with me or any
endeavor to better align ourselves, as accountable to the of the Board members, or with our General Manager, Brad
shareholders, in our role of providing oversight, general
Corkum, who will be an integral part of the process as well
Bob Purcell, President

Repairs to Bridges Underway- perforated rubber matting to be added.

http://avonvalleygolf.com
P.O. Box 250, Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0

avgcproshop@eastlink.ca
Tel: 902-798-2673 Fax: 902-798-8879

2012 Board of Directors and current Portfolios
Bob Purcell
…………..………….President
Ross MacLean….……………..Vice-President
Trent MacKeen. …….….…………..Treasurer
Paul Reynolds..…………Secretary & Publicity
Kirk Stephen….….…Immediate Past President
Wayne Northup….…...Match & Entertainment
Peter Francis….....…….…Assets Management
Glen Earley …….……..Junior Development
Rob Sweet…………….….…Member Services
Rob Caissie…………..……………...Handicap

Contact Board members by leaving a message at 902-798-4654 or e-mail avgcc@win.eastlink.ca

Volunteers Needed/ Ideas Welcome
All members are invited to take an interest in the functioning of the Club. You can volunteer to become a member of any
Committee convened by the Board of Directors, or volunteer to assist in various other ways as may be needed from time
to time (tournaments/ other events/ projects). And if you see something that could or should be done to improve the Club
or the way things are done, please let us know!
If you are interested, want more information or have any suggestions to offer, please contact our General Manager, Brad
Corkum, at 902-798-4405 / genmgr@eastlink.ca,, our President Bob Purcell at rwpurcell@ra.rockwell.com , or any other
Board member as indicated above.

Obit
The first Pro at Avon Valley Golf and Country Club, Lawrence Curry, passed away over the past
winter at age 63. In addition to his extensive involvement in hockey, Mr. Curry was a member of
the CPGA for many years and served as education chairman. He began his golf career at Lingan
Golf Club, Sydney, as an Assistant Pro, then moved to Brightwood Golf Club, Dartmouth before
coming to Avon Valley just prior to our initial opening for play in June of 1973 and remaining
through to 1979. Described by those who recall his years here as friendly, honest, dedicated and with a passion
for the game and for teaching it, his commitment led him to work many long hours in meeting the various
demands presented by the then-new enterprise. May he be well remembered for his support in the early
development of many aspects of our Club.
We welcome back the following sign sponsors who are again advertising in the newsletter as well:
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General Manager's Report
At the time of writing we are nearing the half way point of
the season and we hope that all members are having a
memorable year. A bit worrisome is the fact that the
weather is almost the complete opposite of last year: we
desperately need rain, as our irrigation pond is alarmingly
low and the non-watered areas of the course are turning
brown. It's worrisome enough that Dean is concerned that
if we do not get some significant precipitation soon, it may
not remain possible to keep the fairways green.

The response from our members for donations to start a
perennial garden has been fantastic. We have had a large
number of you donate a wide variety of plants, and we
sincerely thank you for this. A very special thanks to Owen
Lapierre for bringing in a half-ton truckload of various
plants, and to Dave and Gwen MacDonald for their
generous cash donation. As it comes to maturity, the new
flower garden will enhance the visual diversity and overall
beauty of our grounds even more!

Financially the Club remains in good shape and revenue is
on par with last season. We're down several thousand in
membership dues from last year but any shortfall has been
made up by guest play. Expenses remain at last year's levels
and our bottom line is on target. So despite increased
competition for the 'golf dollar' and a weak economy,
interest in playing our course has remained very strong.

I always like saying this- I'm fortunate to be surrounded by
a hard working team of dedicated people. Not a day goes by
that I am not stopped by members and guests and
complimented on the condition of the course and the
friendliness of our staff. In closing It is a privilege to serve
as your Manager- and remember- my door is always open,
please feel free to drop by.

Brad Corkum, General Manager

2012- Our 40th Season of Play
A note received from Phil
Daniels a couple of years ago
together with some recent
correspondence from Carroll
Kinsman brought to mind some
history that may be of interest
to our newer members in this,
our 40th season of play.
Regarding the age of the Club,
Carroll points out that Avon
Valley may have
been
incorporated under the laws of
Nova Scotia in 1971, but the
actual construction was started
only in the Spring of 1972.
And with 12 holes completed,
all on the west side of Allen
Brook, the Club opened as a 9hole operation only in 1973.
Phil recalls the nine holes as starting on today's # 10 followed in order by 11, 12, 18,, 1, 17, 15, then the former # 2 (a
135-yard par 3 which closed in 1985 when today's # 5 opened- see map for rough location) and finally # 9, played from
today's forward tee and with no bunker across the front of the green. He recalls Ron Smith as getting the Club's first ace
on the then-eighth hole, and himself as the first Club Champion in 1973.
We still have some "charter members" out there from our first seasons and if any one of you have memories you'd like to
share for publication, please send a write-up to me by e-mail at PublicityAVGCC@gmail.com, or leave it with the Pro
Shop- or even leave the Pro Shop a message with your phone number, I'll call to set up an interview. With thanks,
P. Reynolds, Editor/ Publicity
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Series Events
Thursday Seniors to June 21
Winners
/Prizes

May 17
$22.85

May 24
$28.12

May 31
$24.62

June 7
$26.50

June 14
$22.00

June 21
$22.50

Competitions

J Gomes
D Budge
O LaPierre
P McNeil

G Stewart
B O'Connell
G Shupe
R Woodsworth

F Feeney
B van Tassel
J Moignard
R Hunter

A Baker
J Moignard
J Cunningham
P McNeil

M Beach
G Hanf
C Kinsman
D Scott

J Davis
D Chisholm
R Woodworth
CP Williams

Poker

L Latta
T Thomas
C Kinsman

D Pollard
J Gormely
F McInnis
G Chisholm

D McNeil
CP Williams
W Fox
G Hanf

J Gomes
R Lee
J MacDonald
C Warren

G Harvey
J Vey
O LaPierre
B Marryatt

D Tarr
G Shupe
J Haysom
G Pettipas

Missed Cut
/ $5.00

J Gormely
R Dickey
J Conway

D Tarr
J Conway
C Belliveau

D Wile
G Shupe
C Warren

D Pollard
B Barry
R Dickey
W Fox

D Hopkins
H Hartlen
C Woodman
D Wile

F Feeney
D Scott
L Anthony
P McNeil

Mens' Night to June 13
Winners

June 6

Pts

June 13

Pts

June 20

Pts

1st Div:
Hcap 0-12

1
2
3

Kevin Harvey
Wayne Northup
Brad Pemberton

21.0
20.0
20.0

Wayne Northup
Kevin Harvey
Darrold Ladouceur

22.0
19.5
19.0

Bill Chipman
Ross MacLean
Paul Dixon

21.0
20.0®
20.0

2nd Div:
Hcap 13-18

1
2
3

Mark Tracey
Don Morash
Jeff Beazley

23.0
22.0
21.0

Don Morash
John DesRoches
Bruce Anderson

22.0
19.5
19.0

Geno Pace
Jim Davidson
Kevin McNeil

22.5
21.0
20.0®

3rd Div:
Hcap 19-23

1
2
3

G Lamontagne
Troy Harvie
David Wile

22.0
21.5
21,0

Phillip Scott
Keith Aucoin
Wayne Swinamer

23.5
22.0
22.0 ®

Stephen Gilby
Brian Webber
Bill Butler

22.0
20.5®

Poker

1
2
3

Josh Purcell
Rob Caissie
Brian Slauenwhite

55555
55557
55577

Roger Freeman
Chuck Stager
Robert MacPherson

Jeff Lawrence
Ed Martin
Bill Butler

55555
34567
44443(5)

Chris Popma
Terry Schofield

28"
12'5"

Closest to hole 5
Closest to Hole 8
Closest to Hole 11
Closest to Hole-15
Closest to 150 #9

Wayne Northup
Al Lawrence
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Ladies Night to June 19
Winners/
date
1st Div,
Hcp 14-26

1
2
3

June 12
Gail Hong
Cathy McGinnis
Ainé Humble

Pts
21.0
17.5
16.5

June 19
Gail Hong
Sharon Harvey
Natalie Kendrick

Pts
21.0
20.0
17.5®

2nd Div,
Hcp 27-31

1
2
3

Debbie Digdon
Shelley King
Judy Barnes

18.5
18.0®
18.0

Sher O'Neil
Gail Goyer
Bev Digdon

21.0®
21.0
19.0

3rd Div,
Hcp 32-40

1
2
3

Catherine MacDonald
Lenore Woodman
Jill MacLean

20.5
19.5®
2050

Catherine MacDonald
Jill MacLean
Mary Spares

21.0
18.0®
18.0

(14)

Debbie Digdon
Bev Digdon
Cindi Northup

(13)

Closest to hole
Closest to Line
Low putts
Play & Stay
50-50

Judy Barnes
M Spares/ G Hong
Heather Pearson

Lorraine Purcell
Lorraine Purcell

Match Report:
Men's Spring Tune-up, May 26-27, 2012
Our congratulations to the 2012 Spring Tune-Up Winner, Darrold Ladouceur, with a two day total of 155.
2nd Division:

1st Division:
1st Gross:
1st Net:
2nd Gross:
2nd Net:
3rd Gross:
3rd Net

Mark Pryde
ChrisMcCarthy
Shaun MacDonald
Mike Eagan
Wayne Northup
Dan Anthony

158
143®
159
143®
160
145®

1st Gross:
1st Net:
2nd Gross:
2nd Net:
3rd Gross:
3rd Net:

Larry Latta
Mark DesRoches
RJ Decoste
Steve Gouthro
Mac Harvey
Bob Burns

3rd. Division:
166
141
168
143
169
146

1st Gross:
1st Net:
2nd Gross:
2nd Net:
3rd Gross:
3rd Net:

Dan Webb
Kevin Purcell
Jim Davis
Steve MacKenzie
Randy Cox
Roger Freeman

178
134
179
140
186
143

Our congratulations also go to all winners and our thanks to all members who played in this event.
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Doris Brown Memorial Tournament, June 16, 2012

Low Gross winners
Jane Crawford & Gail Hong- 93

Low Net winners
Sharon Gomes & Marg Chipman - 70

1st Div Low Gross: Heather Pearson/ Lorraine Purcell- 101

1st Div Low Net: Cynthia Creaser/ Hilde Howlett- 75.5

2nd Div Low Gross: Cindi Northup & Linda Cooke- 106

2nd Div Low Net: Lenore Woodman/ Sher O'Neill- 79.5

Closest to Hole #5 – Jill MacLean

Closest to Hole #15 – Linda Cooke
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Two-man Best Ball, June 16-17, 2012

Champions: Al Dauphinee Jr./ Dan Hendry- two day total 132

1st Div 1st place: Steve Ingram/ Chris McCarthy- 141

1st Div 2nd place: Mark Pryde/ Danny Ross- 145

1st Div 3rd place: Wayne Northup/ Shaun MacDonald- 147®

2nd Div 1st place: Kevin Spears/ Clarke Brunnelle- 148

3rd Div 1st place: George Bartlett/ Dennis Herx- 154
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Two-man Best Ball (cont)

Closest to Hole #11

Bill Chipman

Closest to Hole #15

Dylan Shearer

Congratulations too, to the remaining winners for whom we don't have pictures, i.e. Dan Thompson/ Frank Barteaux (2nd place
Div 2- 150), Charlie Hennigar/ Mac Harvey (3rd place Div 2- 152) Jim Davis/ Paul Shaw (2nd place 3rd div- 155), John & Marc
DesRoches (3rd place 3rd Div- 156), the teams of Wayne Swinamer/ Mark Tracey, Randy Cox/ Steve MacKenzie and JM
MacDonald/ Robert Sperdakes who placed 1st, 2nd and 3rd respectively in the 3rd div with scores of 165, 173 1nd 175® respectively.
Also Mac Harvey again, for closest to hole #8- and last and by most measures best- to Robert Francis for his ace on Hole 5, June 16.

Handicap Report
Golf Canada is the authoritative body for the purposes of
establishing and maintaining a uniform handicap system for golf
clubs in Canada in co-operation with the provincial golf
associations. The purpose of the Golf Canada Handicap System is
to make the game of golf more enjoyable for golfers by providing
a means of measuring one's performance and progress and to
enable golfers of differing abilities to compete on a fair basis.
Through this system, each golfer establishes a "Golf Canada
Handicap Factor" which is a numerical measurement of a player's
potential (not actual) scoring ability on a course of standard
difficulty. The Handicap Factor is calculated using the best 10 of
the player's last 20 rounds and updated with each new round
played. The Handicap Factor travels with the golfer from course
to course and is adjusted up or down depending on the length and
difficulty of the course played, resulting in a " Course

Handicap". The Course Handicap is the number of strokes a
golfer receives from a specific set of tees at the course played and
represents the number of strokes he would require to play
equitably against a "scratch" golfer (a golfer with a Handicap
Factor of "0.0'). The more difficult the golf course plays, the
more strokes the golfer receives and vice versa.
Golf Canada and the provincial golf association using the Golf
Canada Course and Slope Rating System determine the relative
difficulty of a golf course jointly. Specially trained Course Rating
Teams evaluate the difficulty of a golf course based on such
variables as length and a number of obstacle factors (e.g.
topography, bunkers, water hazards, severity of rough, etc…).
Want more info? You can obtain a full copy of the manual at
http://www.golfcanada.ca/rules/handicap-manual/.

Rob Caissie, Handicap
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Match Play Draws- Etter, Avon Valley Greenhouses & Tim Hortons Trophies
Avon Valley Greenhouses

The winners of the Etter and Avon Valley
Greenhouses trophies play off for the

Match Play Trophy!
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Junior Development
The 2012 Junior Development season was teed up on the
evening of June 21 at a meeting in the Clubhouse with
approximately 50 adults and young golfers in attendance.
The Committee members were introduced, i.e. Glen
Earley, Peter Francis and Scott Lloy, the developmental
team manager. The year's goals were also briefly
overviewed, the principal ones to get more Juniors on the
course and to encourage more participation in tournaments
at Avon Valley and other local Clubs.

are also happy to confirm that Mike Machel will be
returning as Instructor.

We then discussed the schedule for clinics this summer per
the table below, noting that any changes will be posted on
the website- & that the clinic participant groupings will be
available on the website during the last week of June. We

We're all looking forward to the summer- and don't forget
our Junior Invitational on July 3, we'll be looking for
folks to help out in various ways so please don't run when
you see us coming!

Week 1- July 2 Rules & Etiquette
Week 2- July 9 Putting
Week 3- July 16 Chipping/Pitching

Volunteers are being sought to head subcommittees for
Handicap, the Thursday fun nights/ fun tournaments, the
Junior Room fit-up (the former lower-level canteen space is
available for this) and the Junior Bulletin Board upkeep: we
also needed someone for the fundraising committee and
were fortunate to recruit Tim Clarke to head this up.

Week 4- July 23 Irons
Week 5- July 30 Woods
Week 6- Aug 6 Putting

Week 7- Aug 13 Chipping/Pitching
Week 8- Aug 20 Irons
Week 9- Aug 27 Woods

Glen Earley, Junior Development

So Brad is standing in the Pro Shop one day admiring this ball in his hand.
"New ball?" Jean asks.
So Brad then says, "Would you believe this is supposed to be the greatest ball ever invented? You can't lose it! You hit
it into the rough and it'll whistle until you stand over it. You hit it into the woods and a bell rings until you find it. You
drive it into a water hazard and it bubbles until you haul it in. Absolutely the greatest golf gizmo ever!"
"That's amazing," sez Jean, "maybe we should get some in stock. Where'd you get it?"
And Brad sez, "I found it on a fairway."
********************************************
But then, there's the guarantee the Pro Shop already has on every golf ball they sell:
"If you lose any ball bought here, bring it back and we'll replace it with one in the exact same condition, FREE!"
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What??? from Where???
The Avon Go Round Photo Identification Contest
Here's how it works:
In the May issue we printed part of a photo (below)
and you were invited to send your guess of WHAT
was being shot FROM WHERE on the course, to
PublicityAVGCC@gmail.com, or to leave it in an
envelope addressed to "What from Where" with the
Pro Shop. All "materially correct" answers are then
put in a hat with the winner selected by draw. Last
month there were a total of nine entries, all but one of
which were materially correct…

… i.e. looking over the #1 green towards the #17 fairway, as
shown in the above reconstruction.
A single prize of a $5 certificate will be awarded each month, good for the dining room. Entries should indicate both
elements of what is to be identified, i.e. both the what that is being pictured and the from where the pic was taken.
This month's winner is Debbie Digdon. Will any more past winners who did not receive their certificates (one turned
up after reading the May issue) please contact me at the above e-mail address and I'll ensure the oversight is corrected.!
Here's the June, 2012 pic, taken June 13.
You can check this out in full colour in the
on-line version of the Avon Go Round once
posted. The full-size pic measures 4000 x
3000 pixels in the original, from which the
1800 x 800 pixel contest pic has been
cropped, then re-sized (in proportion) as at
left
Have fun... & please make sure your entries
are in by the deadline for the next issue i.e.
July 18, 2012.
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Tales from the Bardroom
The scene: Bedroom of Will Slakesbeer, Bard of Falmouth-upon-Avon and his wife, Ann Hatherways. They are in bed,
Ann reading and Will writing on a clipboard.
Ann: What are you writing this time of night, dear?
Will:

Pure poetry, m'dear, arter all I'm supposed ta be da Bard.: so I t'ought I'd try me hand at sum of da shorter forms,
like yer haikooze…

Ann: (interrupting- warming to the topic, she's studied poetry) Haiku, dear, as I recall a form based in its most popular
form on seventeen syllables arranged in three lines of five, seven and five syllables capturing an image leading the
reader to further thought..For example, if you were writing about Hole Five, a possible haiku could be… (thinks a
few seconds)…
The summer ball soarsThe green waits, indifferent,
The shot… falls… splashing…
Will:

( a bit miffed, he'd been trying and failing to come up with one) That's a real good 'un, m'dear, hold dat thought:
but I wuzn't finished, I wuz tinkin about shorter foms-with-an-s like yer haikooze an' yer limericks. Fer an
example, t'inkin 'a' five…
Number five is a short "piece a cake"
Leastwise dat seems de gen'ril mistake.
But ye kin whack yiz a clunker
Right inta da bunker,
'N' jist as easily plop one in da lake!

Ann: (politely) …Interesting… so where are you going with this, dear?
Will:

De last refuge 'a de lazy columnist, I'm going ta run a contest. I'm askin' any readers to put together a haikoo or a
limerick, or both, as many of either or both as they wants: de only restriction is, dey has ta be on any aspect a' the
subject of golf or Avon Valley. De winners will git their stuff published in the Avon Go Round an' also a $5.00
certificate fer de selected haikoo and also de selected limerick. Pulled outa-da-hat selected, not "judged", I don't
has what it takes ta do dat. I'm askin' fer entries by July 20 an we'll publish 'em in de July Avon Go Round

Please submt entries electronically using subject line Bard Contest to publicityavgcc@gmail.com OR you can leave
them with the Pro Shop in an envelope addressed Bard Contest- by deadline July 20, 2012. Multiple entries welcome.
Prizes- $5.00 certificates each for one limerick & one haiku, "selected" as the Bard indicates.

Check the website Tournaments Page for full-size posters of the following upcoming events

AV Junior Invitational
July 3

Lillian LaPierre Ladies 2-Ball
July 7
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MacPherson Best Ball
July 7-8

Tim Hortons-AV Mixed Inv
July 21-22
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